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The Best OF the Best
Virtuoso travel advisors voted on the top wellness program,

dining experience, newcomer, and more in our 12th annual hotel awards.  

By KIMBERLEY LOVATO

Ireland’s renovated  
Adare Manor claims  

Hotel of the Year honors.
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et on 840 acres along the River Maigue, the 

storied castle hotel reopened last fall 

after an 18-month closure for renova-

tions that left not a nook or cranny 

untouched. “Inside and out, Adare Manor 

has maintained her regal self and gracefully 

moved into the present,” says Julie Smoth-

ers, a Virtuoso travel advisor from Mont-

gomery, Alabama. Among the highlights: a 

new 42-bedroom wing, built with local lime-

stone to mirror the original manor house, 

bringing the room count to 104; an expansive 

new ballroom, complete with a gold-leaf ceil-

ing and river views; and The Carriage House, 

which debuted in May with a cocktail bar, 

all-weather terrace, and restaurant serv-

ing salt-crusted sea bass, dry-aged beef, and 

Irish classics in an art-deco-inspired setting. 

In The Oak Room, new head chef Michael 

Tweedie – who, at just 30, has worked in 

some of England’s and Ireland’s finest kitch-

ens – brings a welcome verve to the castle’s 

fine-dining restaurant. Tee up Tom Fazio’s 

redesign of the estate’s 18-hole golf course 

and you’ve got a hotel at the top of its game. 

Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast daily and 

afternoon tea for two once during stay.

Adare Manor, limerick, ireLAnd 

The Best OF the Best

HOTEL OF THE YEAR

S

Sitting pretty: Adare 
Manor’s Lady Caroline Suite 

and its river views.
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he wow factor starts at the hotel’s facade, 

where rows of multifaceted windows 

bow outward like jewels in concrete 

settings. Industrial designer Thomas 

Heatherwick of London’s Heatherwick Stu-

dio masterminded the transformation of 

this former grain silo building into an eye-

catching, 28-room hotel, occupying six floors 

above the Zeitz Museum of Contemporary 

Art Africa. Inside, guests discover whimsy, 

glamour, and relaxed elegance through jewel 

tones, eclectic furnishings, and industrial-

chic decor. A well-planned mismatch of 

patterns and prints assembled by interior  

designer and Royal Portfolio founder Liz 

Biden elevates this architectural curiosity 

to what Manhattan-based Virtuoso agency 

executive Valerie Wilson aptly describes as 

“one of the sexiest contemporary buildings in 

the world.” Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast 

daily and a 50-minute massage for two guests. 

The Silo Hotel, Cape Town, South Africa

The Best OF the Best

Best Achievement in Design

T

Clockwise from left: The Silo 
Hotel, its Granary Café, 
and a Deluxe Superior Suite.
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The Best OF the Best

t might have an ordinary name, but The Restau-

rant at 250-acre Meadowood Napa Valley 

is anything but average, thanks to chef 

Christopher Kostow and his three-

Michelin-star team. A table at the hillside 

establishment is a sought-after destination 

for culinary pilgrims, who come for Kos-

tow’s ever-changing eight- to ten-course 

tasting menu (20-plus for the Chef’s Coun-

ter tasting menu), which he often dreams up 

the night before. It’s as much of a love letter 

to cooking as it is to California’s bounty, 

revealed through the prose of fresh pro-

duce, herbs, and f lowers plucked from the 

85-room hotel’s three-acre garden, along-

side locally sourced meat, fish, and game in 

a firelit dining room with redwood walls. 

Virtuoso travelers receive a $50 breakfast 

credit daily, a $100 spa credit, and a box of 

Napa Valley Chocolates.

The Restaurant at Meadowood, 
Meadowood Napa Valley,

 Saint Helena, California

Best 
Dining 

ExpeRIence

I

The Restaurant’s beans-and-caviar 
course and (above) foyer.



Behind the doors of the Regent Suite aboard Seven Seas Explorer® is an impeccably designed  

palace that is enveloped in an immaculate view of the horizon  — the same one as your ship’s captain.  

Unwind in your private Jacuzzi with a glass of Veuve Clicquot, delight in body treatments in your  

personal in-suite Canyon Ranch® spa and stretch out in your hand-crafted Savoir bed.  

When you do feel inclined to explore ashore, a private car and guide await you in port.

THE MOST INCLUSIVE LUXURY EXPERIENCE TM

FOR VOYAGES AND RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

Virtuoso Voyages Benefits on a wide array of voyages:

ONBOARD HOST, PRIVATE COCKTAIL RECEPTION AND AN EXCLUSIVE SHORE EXPERIENCE

the most exclusive address at sea

Ship's Registry: Marshall Islands. © 2018 Regent Seven Seas Cruises.
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ucked inside London’s oldest hotel, 

the intimate Donovan was recently 

glammed up with a pleasing palette of 

gold, pale blue, white, and British rac-

ing green. “It’s a great mix of contemporary 

and traditional English,” says Atlanta-based 

Virtuoso advisor Miriam Geiser (the space 

also displays black-and-white images by 

celebrated fashion photographer Terence 

Donovan, the bar’s namesake). The reno-

vation added a side-street entrance sepa-

rate from the 115-room hotel and doubled 

the bar seats from four to eight. Belly up to 

Salvatore Calabrese’s renowned cocktails; 

among his tasty tricks are classics such 

as the negroni and Salvatore’s martini, 

as well as only-at-The Donovan originals, 

such as the Humadorita, a cocktail based 

on tamarind-infused Cenote tequila. Vir-

tuoso travelers receive breakfast daily and a 

$100 hotel credit.

The Donovan Bar, Brown’s Hotel, a Rocco Forte Hotel,  London

The Best OF the Best

Best Bar 

T

Clockwise from left:  
The Flower Power cock-
tail, bar manager Maurizio 
Palermo, and The Donovan's 
sophisticated new look.



Tours operated by Travel Impressions, Ltd. Most amenities valid for travel through 12/31/18. Blackout dates may apply. Amenities are subject to availability and vary by resort. Amenities not applicable in all room 
categories. Room upgrades are subject to availability upon check-in and are not applicable in all room categories – call for details. Spa services credit and food & beverage credits are per room, per stay. Early 
check-in/late check-out is subject to availability. Gratuities are not included on daily breakfast. Additional restrictions and exclusions may apply. Information is accurate at time of publication and is subject to 
change. Not responsible for errors or omissions in the publications of this ad. CST #2029006-20, IOWA #758, Washington UBI #602 425 801. LF20446-18_VK_7.9.18

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TODAY 

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE GREAT OFFERS!

Whichever destination you choose, as a Virtuoso guest you are guaranteed an unforgettable luxury travel experience. 

Plus, there’s still time left to enjoy Exclusive Virtuoso Amenities at select hotels for 2018 travel.

Flawless beaches and sparkling cobalt waters of the Dominican Republic are nature’s gift to visitors on vacation. Casa de Campo in La Romana 

offers a room upgrade on arrival, $200 spa services credit, daily full American breakfast for two and early check-in/late check-out.

Exotic Bora Bora in French Polynesia, an idyllic getaway from the stresses of the modern world with palm-fringed beaches 

and striking coral reefs. Let InterContinental Bora Bora Resort & Thalasso Spa welcome you with daily American breakfast, 

a three-course dinner for two once during stay and a room upgrade on arrival. 

In the Bahamas, Paradise Island’s world-class resorts line vibrant beaches teeming with evening activities. 

The Cove at Atlantis will keep you wrapped in Bahamian warmth with daily Continental breakfast for two, room upgrade 

on arrival, $100 food & beverage credit and early check-in/late check-out. 

Extraordinary natural beauty, fascinating culture, rich history and endless activities, are just a few reasons to say Aloha to a dream 

Hawaii getaway. Book a stay at Andaz Maui at Wailea Resort and receive daily breakfast for two and early check-in/late check-out. 

Discover
THE WORLD

The Cove at Atlantis 

Casa de Campo InterContinental Bora Bora Resort & Thalasso Spa Andaz Maui at Wailea Resort 
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s iconic as the city itself, the 124-room 

Hôtel de Crillon reopened last year af-

ter a $300 million renovation – mod-

ernized and redecorated, but with all 

the gilded Frenchness of a landmark origi-

nally commissioned by Louis XV. One of 

the newest additions to Virtuoso’s Parisian 

portfolio, it features notable suites such as 

two Karl Lagerfeld-designed Grands Ap-

partements, which can be combined as one 

three-bedroom suite, complete with an 

original marble sink from the Palace of Ver-

sailles and a high-tech bookcase that reveals 

a secret dressing room with the push of a 

button. Marie-Antoinette’s namesake room 

has a 400-square-foot terrace overlooking 

the Place de la Concorde (ironically, where 

the young queen met her demise in 1793). 

Take a dip in the new subterranean swim-

ming pool, bedecked in gold tiles, and linger 

in the inviting lobby, where a new cocktail 

lounge allows visitors to sip and people-

watch with ease. Virtuoso travelers receive 

breakfast daily and a $100 dining credit.

Hôtel de Crillon, a Rosewood Hotel,  Paris

The Best OF the Best

Best ViRTuoso Newcomer 

A

The Crillon’s 
Marie-Antoinette Suite. 
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o one, young or old, roughs it at the 

6,600-acre, all-inclusive Ranch at 

Rock Creek. For smaller cowpokes, 

the 29-room working cattle ranch’s 

Little Grizzlies Kids Club provides guests 

ages 4 through 12 with a taste of the Wild 

West through wildlife viewing, treasure 

hunts, chaperoned pony rides, and more. 

Teens and their adult family members 

can practice their f ly-fishing skills in 

mountain streams with a trained guide, 

take workshops with professional nature 

photographers, and tackle adventures on 

miles of biking, hiking, and horse-riding 

trails, before mingling with wranglers at 

the weekly summer rodeo. Virtuoso trav-

elers receive a bottle of wine on arrival and a  

$100 ranch credit.

The Ranch at Rock Creek, Philipsburg, Montana

The Best OF the Best

Best Family Program 

N

Horseplay encouraged:  
Dude-ranch fun in Montana.



*$4999 fare is based on category MD on Sapphire Princess® sailing 6/1/19, $3499 fare is based on category MD on Emerald Princess® sailing 10/13/19 on a space-available basis at time of booking. Fares for other dates may vary. Fares are per person, non-air, cruise-only, based 
on  ouble occupancy an  apply to the first two passengers in a stateroom. These fares  o not apply to singles or thir /fourth-berth passengers. This offer is capacity controlle  an  may not be combinable with any other public, group or past passenger  iscount, inclu ing 
onboar  cre its. Offer is not transferable an  is available to resi ents of the 50 Unite  States, Cana a, Puerto Rico, Mexico an  the District of Columbia who are 21 years of age or ol er an  receive this offer. Fares quote  in U.S.  ollars. Please refer to your travel agent for 
terms, con itions an   efinitions that apply to all bookings. Offer may combine with other offers such as group onboar  cre its, limite  time offers an  Military benefits. ^Up to Up to $75 Onboar  Spen ing Money per stateroom. Offer is applicable to first/secon -berth 
guests only. Thir /fourth-berth guests are not eligible. Onboar  spen ing money may be use  on a single voyage only, is not re eemable for cash, cannot be use  in the casino an  expires at the en  of that voyage. Offer is not transferable an  may not be combinable with 
other select offers or other onboar  cre its. Onboar  spen ing money is quote  in U.S.  ollars an  is base  on the ship’s onboar  currency. Voi  where prohibite  by law. Four fresh strawberries  ippe  in both white an   ark chocolate per stateroom. Subject to availability 
an  may be substitute  for an item of equal or greater value at the ship’s  iscretion.†Free Unlimite  So a & More Package is applicable to select September 2018 - December 2019 voyages only, is vali  for bookings ma e through Virtuoso affiliate  agencies only an  applies 
to the 3 & 4 guests booke  in a mini-suite or suite stateroom. The Unlimite  So a & More Package inclu es tumbler with straw, fountain so a by the glass, hot chocolate, fruit juices an  mocktails, with pre-pai  15% gratuity inclu e  for these items. The Unlimite  So a & 
More Package  oes not inclu e souvenir items (other than the tumbler), canne  so a, room service, ven ing machine or mini-bar items. The package may be use  on a single voyage only, is not re eemable for cash at any point  uring the cruise an  expires at the en  of 
that voyage. Offer is not transferable, is not combinable with other select offers or other onboar  cre its an   oes not follow guests who change promotions prior to cruising. In the event that a guest  oes not want the Unlimite  So a & More Package, no substitutions will 
be offere . Offer is combinable with Cruise Sales, Stan ar  Groups (inclu ing amenities an  counts towar  TCs) an  Captain Circle Savings. Offer is not combinable with Casino Discounts, Recipient-Only, Air Promotions, Flash, Interline, Travel Agent an  Frien s an  Family 
rates. This offer is not combinable with Princess Saver Fares. This promotion is not applicable to incentive groups. The promotion will be subject to capacity control an  is not transferable. This offer is available to resi ents of the 50 Unite  States, Cana a, Puerto Rico, Mexico, 
Bermu a an  the District of Columbia who are 21 years of age or ol er. Guests may book through their preferre  Travel Consultant. Princess Cruises may mo ify, amen  or up ate the terms an  con itions of the Unlimite  So a & More Package at any time with or without 
notice to guests. The terms an  con itions as publishe  on princess.com on the  ate of sailing will apply. ©2018 Princess Cruise Lines, Lt . Ships of Bermu an an  British registry.

discover  europe 
wi th  Pr incess ®

baltic heritage

$4,999*

14-day |  roundtrip Southampton

Sapphire Princess® Jun 1, 2019

Taxes, Fees an  Port Expenses of $215 are a  itional.

mini-suite 

fares from

grand western mediterranean

$3,499*

11-day |  Barcelona to Rome

Emerald Princess® Oct 13, 2019

Taxes, Fees an  Port Expenses of $120 are a  itional.

mini-suite 

fares from

receive up to $75 onboard spending money^ 
and chocolate covered strawberries 

PLUS 

3rd and 4ths receive Virtuoso Exclusive of Soda and More 

Package† when booking a mini-suite and above   

Don’t miss Princess’ 3 For FREE sale for added value 

Call your Virtuoso Travel Advisor Today
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ocated on 19 acres in Portugal’s Douro 

Valley, a wine lover’s mosaic of his-

toric vineyards and villages, this Six 

Senses celebrates the traditional archi-

tecture and lifestyle of the region’s quintas,  

centuries-old family estates. Guests arrive 

to a restored nineteenth-century manor 

house overlooking the Douro River, a sec-

tion of which the resort has adopted, clean-

ing the riverbank, monitoring water quality, 

and protecting nearby woodlands. “We 

believe that a great vacation can go hand 

in hand with caring about the planet,” says 

general manager Nick Yarnell. The 57-room 

property eliminated the use of plastic 

water bottles on-site and pours proceeds 

from its own purified bottled water into 

local community projects. An organic gar-

den and partnerships with nearby farm-

ers mean fresh, local ingredients appear 

daily on the menu. Activities range from 

guided hikes paired with winetastings to 

a treasure hunt that reveals the property’s 

history, among other options for experi-

encing the Douro’s cultural and natural 

draws. Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast 

daily and a $100 resort credit. 

– Costas Christ, global strategist, sustainability

Six Senses Douro Valley,
 Portugal 

Sustainable 
TouRIsm 

Leadership  

L

Future-focused: Six Senses 
Douro Valley’s estate and 

(above) organic garden.

Future-focused: Six Senses 
Douro Valley’s estate and 

(above) organic garden.



ADVERTISEMENT

Come discover Germany,  

a foodie haven steeped in the flavors  

of tradition with a modern twist.

From the Alps to the North Sea, and all 

diverse regions in between, Germany is a veritable feast of 

flavor and sensory discovery. Take your palate on a culinary 

journey and discover Germany one delicious bite at a time.

Beyond the Bratwurst and Spätzle, Germany features 13 

unique wine growing regions, more than 5,000 types of 

beer, 600 different cheeses, 3,200 specialties of bread, and 

even a 460-mile path devoted to white asparagus. And who 

would've thought that Germany is home to 300 Michelin-

starred restaurants, and comes second in Michelin 3-Star 

restaurants after France. 

Add to that 150 different Scenic Routes – themed roads 

winding throughout Germany, past castles and countryside, 

and you’re set for a true culinary adventure. Explore the 

pastoral charms and delicacies along the German Alpine 

Road, delve into history via the German Limes Route, or 

take off to discover the social drinking spots and good food 

on the Beer and Castle Route through Bavaria – home to 

the original Oktoberfest. 

Follow your wanderlust to explore Germany’s regional 

flavors, from Berlin’s famed Currywurst to Baden-

Württemberg’s Maultaschen. Savor the Pinot Noirs of the 

UNESCO-designated Upper Middle Rhine and the crisp 

Rieslings of the Moselle on wine walks combining hiking 

and history.

Gourmet
   Germany
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Söl'ring Hof Sylt

Restaurant Alexander Herrmann, Wirsberg

Maultaschen

Weingut am Stein, Würzburg



The Best OF the Best

ustomization is key to BodyHoliday’s regimen of exercise,  

good diet, restorative beauty treatments, and relaxation, 

delivered against the backdrop of Saint Lucia’s forested 

mountains and white-sand beaches. Each traveler crafts a 

personal wellness plan that includes daily massages, facials, and yoga 

sessions – or more-active endeavors such as fitness classes, scuba div-

ing, sailing, and snorkeling in the clear Caribbean. Calm imbues the 

all-inclusive resort’s 155 luxurious, TV-free rooms, while its five restau-

rants serve fresh organic fare, seasoned with the ethos that nurturing 

a healthy lifestyle starts with good fuel for the body and mind. Virtuoso 

travelers receive a $100 resort credit, a 50-minute spa treatment, a nutri-

tion and lifestyle consultation, and a 30-minute fitness session.

Best 
WeLLness 
PROgram 

BodyHoliday,  Saint Lucia

C

BodyHoliday’s calm  
Cariblue Beach.

Art and culture in Zurich: 
Zurich is the birthplace of the 
Dada art movement, from here 
classic designs conquer the 
world, and institutions such as 
the Opera House, the 
Kunsthaus or the Museum für 
Gestaltung present a high-
caliber cultural program.

Contact your Virtuoso
travel advisor to plan your  
trip to Zurich.

Culture,  
Zürich,  
Switzerland#visitzurich zuerich.com



talian charm, industry knowledge, and strong 

relationships with Virtuoso advisors have 

made Andrea Filippi an integral unsung 

component of travelers’ vacations. In his 

role as vice president of global sales, Filippi 

works behind the scenes to ensure that the 

company’s collection of 47 hotels, trains, 

and river cruises in 24 countries delivers 

Virtuoso clients – you – personalized ser-

vice and the best experience in some of the 

world’s most fascinating destinations. 

Best 
Virtuoso Hotel  

Ambassador

I

Andrea Filippi, Belmond

Belmond La Samanna, which 
reopens in Saint-Martin on 

December 10, and (right) brand 
executive Andrea Filippi.

TO BOOK YOUR DREAM SAFARI CONTACT A VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR         

WHATEVER YOUR DREAM SAFARI MAY BE, 
AFRICAN TRAVEL, INC. IS DEDICATED TO CRAFTING 

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE COMPLETE WITH 
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS AND FIVE-STAR SERVICE.

WE ARE DEEPLY COMMITTED TO SUSTAINABLE TRAVEL 
AND BELIEVE TO LOVE AFRICA IS TO REINVEST IN IT.

FOR EVERY SAFARI BOOKED A DONATION IS MADE

TO SUPPORT WILDLIFE CONSERVATION AND 
THE EDUCATION OF CHILDREN.

O BOOK YOUR DREAM SAFARI CONTACT A VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

CST #2071444-20 

THE EXTRAORDINARY

PHOTO: SINGITA, KRUGER NATIONAL PARK | SOUTH AFRICA

EXPERIENCE

FOR EVERY SAFARI BOOKED A DONATION IS MADE

THE EXTRAORDINARY

EXPERIENCE
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The Best OF the Best

ince beginning hotelier school in Hamburg 

at the age of 15, Patrizio Cipollini’s 

dream was to open a Four Seasons 

hotel in Italy, though he never imag-

ined he’d have the opportunity to make 

that dream come true in his birthplace of 

Tuscany. Cipollini’s career spans 40 years 

(27 with Four Seasons) and has taken him 

from humble beginnings as a pot washer to 

management roles at luxury hotels in Sar-

dinia, London, Switzerland, and Australia. 

Fun and lighthearted, with a great sense of 

humor, he has built a legacy as a mentor to 

many throughout the industry along the 

way. Back home in Italy, Cipollini brings a 

hands-on approach to the hotel, welcom-

ing guests with impeccable service and 

working tirelessly as one of the most active 

ambassadors for the renaissance city of 

Florence. Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast 

daily and a $100 spa credit.  

Patrizio Cipollini, 
Four Seasons  

Hotel Firenze

HoteLIer 
of 

the YEAr

S

Clockwise from left: Patrizio 
Cipollini, the Duomo, and the 

hotel’s Presidential Suite.

Clockwise from left: Patrizio 
Cipollini, the Duomo, and the 

hotel’s Presidential Suite.




